
po!.yl{ sT MARY YTLLAGE HArL
MT1YUTES pr MEETTNG HELq pN

13TH NOYEMBER. 20I.7

Present: Alan Clarke, Anthony Martin, Tessa Pluch Audrey Cooke, Denise
Appleyard, Nigel Fidock

Minutesl The minutes of the meeting held on the 9ft October, 2017 were shared,
read and agreed.

Treasurers Report: Nigel supplied an up to date Treasurer's report. It was noted that the
only significant expenditure was to Hannah for hall cleaning. Nigel
mentioned that the cheapest way to get electric is by DD with a 7%
discount and would be f 19 per month. Then standing charge for the
meter could be reduced by up to 5096, at present it is 43 perce per day.

Matters Arising: Re decorating the church for Harvest Festival by the Young Farmers,
Tessa explained that it was in actual fact to be held at Exeter cathedral
not Down St. Mary.

No objections were received by the Parish Council re the planning of
the chimney at Marylea Cottage next to the Village Hall.

Chair's Comment: Alan to contact Crediton Courier re our Christmas event.

Future Events: With regards to the Race Night to be held on the 26ft Novembe4}}l7,
Alan has obtained licence for drinks. Alan suggested that next year,
businesses could be asked to sponsor the races which could increase
profit. Tessa to approach Gordon to see if he requires a television etc
and screen.

Christmas Event: The Christmas event was discusso* in de8il. Denise inf,ormedthe
Village Hall Committee that she could obtain a20' t:ee &om Kate &
Mervin Anstey at a cost of f,25. A flat bed trailer is needed to collect
the fiee and Nigel to approach Will Jones to see if he could do it. We
would pay for his diesel. Tessa to approach Dave vennelle to see if he
could supply a fork lift truck to put the tree in place. Alan had not
approached James Tucker re psthole borer as her was not at the Parish
Council meeting. Nigel suggested a marquee in case the weather was
bad. Audrey suggested lanterns on sticks. Nigel to buy lights from
Tescos, l0 meter length lights cost f16 which are battery operated and
are on for 6 hours and off for 18 hours. It was suggested that wooden
wedges were used to measure trunk to ascertain what size the borehole
needs to be. If 4 ft., tree needs to be 24'. Tessa to approach paula to
see if she would do a carol disc to play in the hall. Nigel suggested, to



Future Events:

save work, that we buy the sausage rolls from Olivers and he is tom
ascertain how much they would cost as they could be cut smaller to
feed more people. Nigel to get carol sheets. Audrey suggested
sweets for the trailer and was going to see how much Haribo sweets
would cost. Pete Pearson is making the reindeer for the racing and
Nigel suggested names for the reindeer and Tessa said she could get
numbers 1-4 for the lanes, Denise suggested asking Jude if she would
help decorate the hall and there is to be a Father Christmas corner with
the food at the opposite end to how it is usually done.

Audrey said that a friend of hers hadaknitted bug hunt, Anthony
suggested a scarecrow competition and it was thought it could be
combined with the Summer Fayre.

Any Other Businss: None.

NEXT MEETING:

MONDAY, 4rs DECEMBER,aII7 AT 7.30 p.M.


